
Elementary Science Equipment Alignment (TEKS - Basic) 2009 - 2010
Kindergarten 1st Grade 2nd Grade 3rd Grade 4th Grade 5th Grade

(no glass) (no glass) (no glass) (no glass) (no glass)

goggles goggles goggles goggles goggles goggles

computers computers computers computers computers computers

hand lens hand lens hand lens hand lens hand lens hand lens

clocks clocks clocks clocks clocks clocks

timers timers stopwatches stopwatches stopwatches stopwatches

magnets magnets magnets magnets magnets magnets

collecting nets collecting nets collecting nets collecting nets collecting nets collecting nets

notebooks notebooks notebooks notebooks notebooks notebooks
(safety) hot plate (teacher 
demo / use only)

(safety) hot plate (teacher 
demo/use only)

(safety) hot plate (teacher 
demo/use only) (safety)  hot plate (safety)  hot plate (safety) hot plate

(terrariums and 
aquariums)

(terrariums and 
aquariums)

(terrariums and 
aquariums)

(terrariums and 
aquariums)

(terrariums and 
aquariums)

(terrariums and 
aquariums)

classroom demo 
thermometer

classroom demo 
thermometer Celsius thermometer Celsius thermometer Celsius thermometer Celsius thermometer

primary balance primary balance primary balance

 

double pan balance 
(teacher guided 2nd 
semester) double pan balance double pan balance double pan balance 

triple beam balance 
(teacher guided second 
semester) triple beam balance triple beam balance

platform scale platform scale platform scale platform scale

non-standard 
measurement tools

non-standard 
measurement tools

non-standard 
measurement tools that 
approximate metric units  

rulers (metric) metric ruler metric ruler metric ruler

meter stick meter stick meter stick

 Measuring tape (metric) Measuring tape (metric) Measuring tape (metric)
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measuring cups / spoons 
(2nd semester) measuring cups / spoons measuring cups / spoons measuring cups / spoons measuring cups / spoons 

cups cups plastic beakers beakers beakers beakers

bowls bowls graduated cylinders graduated cylinders graduated cylinders

rocks  rocks   sedimentary rock samples

soil soil soil sand

fossil samples

spring scale spring scale spring scale

 microscopes microscopes microscopes

wind sock wind sock wind vane wind vane

anemometer

rain gauge rain gauge
moon model (general 
pattern of the phases of the 
moon)

moon model (phases of 
the moon)

Sun, Earth, and Moon 
system model

Sun, Earth, and Moon 
system model

Sun, Earth, and Moon 
system model

 cameras cameras cameras

current technology current technology current technology

compasses compasses

sound recorders

mirrors mirrors

calculators calculators

supplies for electrical 
circuits

supplies for electrical 
circuits

iron filings

stream table

prisms
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